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J^AST summer a little slip of a woman, Miss Aletta N.
Jacobsz, and her companion, Miss Eunice Marais,

came to Korea for a vacation from China. They are
both from South Africa, and, as their names indicate,
are, respectively, of Dutch and French ancestry. Miss
Jacobsz, who is in her early thirties, had been a teacher in
a Dutch Reformed Missionary Training School, and was
visiting the Orient with Miss Marais, whom she had led
to Christ and who had recently come to China as a
missionary.

At Whajinpo. where they were vacationing, cottage
prayer meetings for the deepening of the spiritual life

were held daily, led in turn by different missionaries. Miss
Jacobsz was asked to take a meeting, and to those who
were present it was evident that she was a woman of
special gifts and had experienced the power of God in a
remarkable way. She was then requested to conduct a
week s meetings, and as a result many more were blessed.
Among those who attended the meetings were mem-

bers of the Southern Presbyterian station at Kwang Ju,
who decided upon their return home to get these young
women to come to their station for a Bible Conference.
At first it was thought that five days would be sufficient,

but later that was changed to ten. Dr. L. T. Newland,
of Kwang Ju, writes thus about the revival that took
place:

She (Miss Jacobsz) is the only person I have ever met
to whom the Lord is as real and close a friend as any
human friend. I have read of the rapturous love of
certain great souls for their Lord, but in Miss Jacobsz
for the first time I met such a person. . . .

“Her methods are simplicity rself. She just brings the

Book to bear upon a life. She does not argue or plead,

but just asks that you be honest enough to heed what
God says. She works among church leaders who claim
to be consecrated already and trained in Bible teaching.

With charming humility she disclaims any new or deep
discovery in Bible truths; she only asks that you take

God at His word and let Him tell you what is the

matter with your life. . . .

“We discovered that God is a Father who does not ac-
cept the blanket statement, ‘I am a great sinner,’ but asks
gently and searchingly, ‘What sins?’ When you sit

down with pencil and paper and God’s Word and try to
write down what God considers sins, then you are terribly

enlightened and you cry out with Isaiah, ‘I am undone,’
or with the publican, ‘God, be merciful to me, a sinner.’
To discover one’s sins, and some of them for the first

time, is to bring one to the Father for forgiveness, and
then follows the cleansing (I John 1: 9). To confess to

God was not enough, for we found to our dismay that
this beautiful unified station had buried away misunder-
standings and jealousies. These things had to be con-
fessed and righted, and others whom we had wronged
in many ways had to be sought out and written to. We
sought out native pastors and leaders and others whom
we had judged or criticised, and confessed to and found
them strangely warm and tender of soul. And so it went
on. Our homes were made more beautiful, our station was
made over, and each of us lays claim with glad humility
to a new and complete cleansing through the blood of

Jesus Christ.”

After the Kwang Ju revival, meetings for missionaries

were held in Seoul and Taiku, and word that something
was happening to our fellow workers reached us here in

Andong. We considered our need for a revival, and then
extended an invitation to Miss Jacobsz to come here for a

series of meetings. She very kindly consented despite

her strenuous schedule, and arrived with Miss Marais on
Saturday evening, November 11. They were physically

exhausted after having given themselves day and night in

meetings and interviews in Taiku, and rested on Sunday,
while members of Kwang Ju and Taiku stations gave
their testimonies. When the meeting was over, I found
myself occupied with the evident power and presence of

God in their lives. I was not altogether convinced, but I

could not explain away the difference in their lives, for

I had known them for years.

We were then introduced to an outline lists of Scrip-

ture references arranged under five headings: (1) God’s
picture of the human heart; (2) Some of His standards;

(3) What my sin cost God; (4) Sorrow for sin; (5) The
life God promises and paid for on Calvary.

The plan was for us to go over these Scriptures care-

fully and write down any sins that we felt applied to

our lives. I made a perfunctory attempt at self-examina-
tion, and did get a few things written down, but as yet
it was all on the surface, for I had not begun to go at

things seriously. The verses were all so familiar and I

had used them so continually in my work, it seemed
hardly necessary to get worked up about them.
Miss Jacobsz began her meetings on Monday evening,

and from then on for five days we met twice a day,
morning and evening, for Bible study and prayer. From
the start all of us were challenged by the woman’s
power. When speaking about God, she spoke con-
vincingly, and her sentences about the Lord Jesus came
from a heart that was close to His. Listening then to

the glories of our Saviour morning and evening, and
allowing the searchlight of the Word to fall upon our
hear s the rest of the day brought the inevitable result.

In a few days we were so convicted of our sins that tears

streamed down our cheeks. I lost the desire for food,
and although I had in the past studied about the subject

of fasting, I now fasted simply because I did not want
to eat. I was sick with my sins. Moreover, I could not
sleep, and all one night sat up with my Bible and my
God alone, craving peace. Through two interviews I

saw a terrible pollution of sin in my life, and was bur-
dened with such an unbearable anguish of soul that I

prayed with all the sincerity of which I am capable for

God to take my life if He would not cleanse my soul.

I had written down several sheets of sins which made
me wish to die rather than go on living as I was.

At this point I turned to Romans 1: 21-32, one of the

references in the outline. I had been teaching Romans in

a weekly Bible class to Korean young men, and had
taught this passage as the spiritual his'ory of the race

after the tradition of the best commentaries. I had
pointed out that in the beginning man knew God, and
then through not glorifying Him and being thankless,

etc., had gradually degenerated into the unmentionable
sins listed at the close of the chapter. Now, with my
heart burdened, I read these verses, and beginning with

the first word, “Because. tha r when they knew God they

glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful, but

became vain in their imaginations and their foolish heart

was darkened,” etc., it was as though scales fell from
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my eyes and I saw that this record was my history. These
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’ and from that moment until

h.s he Bible has been my Book. It speaks to me per-
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thC SaV'°Ur “ Presents « mine; Jesus shed
is blood for my sms. There alone with my Bible Ihad the same experience Banyans Christian had, I ac-

tually felt the sms lifting from my soul. I wept tears of
joy and called my wife to come and look at the truth Iad discovered. Oh, what peace and what joy! I re-member saying distinctly, “It makes me love everybody.”
Thank God, this same experience came to all ten mem-

bers of Andong station as we repented and confessed our
sins and made restitutions. One member, in telegraph-
ing the good news, very appropriately wired, “Ten lepers
have been cleansed.”

Revivals continued in two more stations until a total
ot nearly a hundred missionary lives were transformed
by the grace of God. We therefore feel we must tell
those in the homeland the great things the Lord had
done and is doing for us, and remind you that He has
promised to do the same for all who will meet the con-
ditions.

Having been blessed ourselves, it was inevitable that the
revival should spread to the Koreans. The servants had
seen us weeping, they saw meals go untouched, the lights
of our homes burning all night, and they wondered what
was happening. What was this little woman telling
these missionaries that made them forego their sleep,
refuse to eat, and weep? After our blessing we told
them, and then they wept, repented, made restitutions,
and were blessed. Special meetings were begun immedi-
ately in the local churches, and the Holy Spirit brought
a deep conviction of sin, humble repentance and radiant
victory to many.

I have just returned from Japan, where I had
. the

privilege of giving my testimony before the foreign con-
gregations, attended largely by missionaries, in Tokyo,
Yokohama and Kobe, and the desire has been expressed
for revival meetings there. Only yesterday word came
from South China of the Spirit’s working there among
missionaries and native Christians. All of us have
written to our friends at home of our new joy in the
Lord, and are praying that, God willing, Miss Jacobsz

5

and Miss Marais visit America and be used to bring
revival there.

One of the questions asked invariably by those who
hear of our revival is, “What is it?” In answer to that I

again quote Dr. Newland:
“When the news got out ... (some) said a mild case

of Buchmanism had broken out in that staid station.
Others spoke in almost bated breath of it being a Vic-
torious Life movement, while some said in a semi-con-
demnatory tone, ‘You’re turning Holiness.’

“.
. . I do not think the revival we have had in our

station can be classified under any of these names. All
it was and is, is that a whole station has started studying
Gods Word just as though each member was the main
one in mind when the Book was written and is going
about doing the Father’s will as it is revealed to him
there.”

Andong adds a hearty “Amen.” God has been in our
midst and we give Him all the glory.

Andong, Korea.

Reprint From The Presbyterian. Philadelphia. Pa.
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BIBLE VERSES FOR HEART SEARCHING

1. God’s Picture of the Human Heart.—Gal. 5: 19-21; II Tim.
3: 2-5; Eph. 5: 3-7; Col. 3: 5, 8, 9; Titus 1: 16; 3: 2, 3;

II Peter 2: 21-23; Jude 15. 16; Mark 7: 21-23; James 3:

2-11; Romans 1: 21-32; 3: 21-24; Psalms 14: 3; Jer. 17: 9;

Gen. 6: 5; Matt. 23: 25-28; Ezek. 16: 30. 47. 51, 52;

20: 43; 36: 21.

2. Some of His Standards.—Matt. 5: 41-44; 7: 1-5; 6: 33;
Luke 6: 27-46; Matt. 12: 46-50; Mai. 3: 10; Ex. 20: 8. 9;

Gal. 5: 22; Phil. 2: 14; 4: 11; I Thess. 5: 18; I Tim.
2: 8, 9; I Peter 3: 2-4; Titus 3: 2.

3. What My Sin Cost God.—Matt. 26: 37-39, 42. 67; 27:

26. 28. 29-31. 34. 44. 46; Luke 22: 22-44, 63. 64; Mark
14: 33-36; John 11: 33; 19: 1-3, 5. 28. 34. 37; Psalm 22: 1.

14-17; Isaiah 52: 14; 53: 2. 3, 5. 12; Lam. 3: 16, 19; Zech.

11: 12, 13.

4. Sorrow for Sin.—'Psalm 6: 2, 6, 7; 25: 11; 31: 9, 10;
34: 18; 38: 1-10, 17, 18; 40: 12; 41: 4; 51: 3. 4. 17; 55:

4. 5; 69; 3-5; 77: 4; 102: 3. 4. 9; Job 42: 5. 6; 40:

4; Luke 18: 13; 15: 18. 19; Isaiah 6: 5-8.

5. The Life God Promises and Paid for on Calvary.

—

Psalm 51: 10; I Thess. 4: 3 (His Will); I Thess. 4: 7
(His Calling); I Peter 1: 15, 16 (His Command);
I Thess. 5: 23, 24; Gal. 5: 22; Romans 8: 37; II Cor.
2: 14; I Cor. 15: 57; John 8: 36; Romans 6: 14; I John
1: 7-9; Ezek. 36: 25-27; Eph. 5: 26. 27; Gal. 2: 20.

Rules for Guidance (how to be sure you are finding
God’s Will)

:

1. Be absolutely neutral, willing to do whatever He says.
2. Have no anxiety, otherwise He cannot hear your voice.
3. Weigh pros and cons. Talk it over as with a friend.
4. Ask Him to make one Bible verse grip you.
5. If in doubt, don’t act.

6. If the decision is according to His will, there will be
peace in the heart. Psalm 119: 105.
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Dear Friends,

The Scripture verse quoted on the enclosed card tells so accurately
what has happened to our little family.

"I have removed them afar off” - yes it is God’s decision, for
beyond the political relationships of the nations is God’s holy
will, and aside from the word to evacuate by the State Department
in Washington is the leading of our Lord.

The tension in our work and in American and Japanese relations this
Fall prepared us somewhat for the evacuation, and yet it was a shock,
naturally, when the decision had to me made to separate as a family;
Gertrude and the children to return to America and I to continue my
language studies in Tokyo.

How wonderfully God has lead. We thank Him for strength and patience
in packing, for it was not easy to lay things aside not knowing whether
we would ever see them again. Yet God gave us a blessing in realizing
that life does not consist in "things”, much as certain of our belong-
ings mean to us. Moreover all during the packing we were blessed with
a precious fellowship with the faithful Koreans who risked arrest by
the police in coming to see us. The prayers and the tears of these
devoted souls will never be forgotten.

It was a definite Providence of God that made it possible to get re-
servations on the same boat An which Gertrude’s parents ancf^&livette
were sailing. God had been arranging it all beforehand, and when
it was pointed out to us that the boat was new we were satisfied that
the Lord had it built for us. A severe attack of tonsilitus that
Teddy developed a week before we left Andong raised some question
whether we’d be able to make the boat, but God intervened and blessed
and by the time the ship sailed Teddy had recovered both his health
and his appe ti te

.

What the future has for us is God’s secret, but we have it on the
authority of His Word that He will be to those whom He is removing
"a Sanctuary". Truly Gertrude and the children go to America just
as Abraham went to Canaan "not knowing wither he went", but we know
that our God is faithful and will guide every step of the way. The
greatest need for us is not a house in America but faithfulness to
trust Him and to seek His will rather than leaning to our own under-
s tending.

Our little family will be ten thousand miles apart this Christmas
Day but our hearts will be one in Christ. How we thank Him that
He holds us together in a bundle of love. May the Lord bless you
at this Christmas time and during the New Year. Letters addressed
to Andong, Korea, will be more welcome from now on than ever.

Heartily yours in Christ,

Harold and Gertrude Voelkel.



Y. VT.A.
i 'itoahlro Gho, Kanda Ku, November 16, '40.

earest Everybody

,

The past week is in many res >eots the most signifioant in the history
of our little family. Let me go baok and give you the steps that led
up to Gertrude and the children's sailing on the Yawata !oru book to
America.

Subsequent events have convinced ua that it was God's definite leading
for the family to separate. That we are in a crisis no one can doubt
and in view of the uncertainty of things I am more than grateful that
our little ones are safely on their way to America. Packing the trunks
on only ten days notice would be a big Job at any time, but since it
meant leaving the country with no idea when a return could bo made
intensified the situation# There were continual callers for one thing,
and then what to do with numberless iteraa of clothing and furniture
that had aorued during twelve years was a further problem. If we knew
when the family would get baok plans could be made accordingly, btt
in the face of uncertainty p-rplexities multiplied. "Blessed is
nothing’’ is preciously true# How easy it waid have been had we had
less. e re lized as never before how very much of our time is occupied
with things’.

Our plan was to lenve on Thursday, arriving in Kobe the port iaturdey
evening. BUT, four or *ive days before ^ Teddy ran a fever and the doc-
tor diagnosed it as tonsilitus, the first attack a 3 far os I can re-
member that any of the kids have had. Ve expected the fever to lower
in a few days, but on the contrary it went higher, until it got up over
40 centragrode. And there it stayed. On Thursday the day we planned
to leave, Jally Lou came running to my study while I was having my
devotions before b eakfa^t and said mother wanted to see me - Teduy
was looking funny! hen I saw the child I tremble i for hia lips were
purple and his skin a deathly palor# I ran for the doctor wondering
if the child would he olive when I returned.

To make a long story short, the kid gradually recover d but what we
were to do was a question. It is a long, tedious trip from Andong
to Kobe involving a boat trip and long train rides, and nowadays both
boAts and trains are always crowded. o wired to the mission treasurer
asking him to change our sailing, but hi3 reply stated nothing available
until January. Gertrude's remarks upon the receipt of that telegram
will always be a tonic to my faith. "Alright", she said, "We'll Just
have to pray him well", and that's what happened. God encouraged ua
to pray that our little fellow would be able to make the trip, ond
happily, by latorday we left home for the trip, accompanied by the doc-
tor who very kindly volunteered to go with us to Kobe. The experiences
of the trip will always be a reminder of God's grace for it wa3 remark-
able how evi lent it was thnt God had arranged things for us# There
wasn't one delay or hitch all along the way# 'Things opened right up
for us everywhere. In fact hod that* been any mix-up they wouldn't

made the boat# e arrived in Kobe by night train from Thinonoseki



at nine o’ olook Monday morning, took a taxi to tha boat, and aailedat noon, Had tha baggage bean delayed it would have upset everything,but goad, old faithful Sanborn took our ohecka, and in quick order
tii' trunks w_re at the dock# And to crown the arrangements withtrue glory, I was a >le to get on the boat and go with the familyfrom Kobe to okohana for leas than the train and raeala would havecost. Ita really astonishing how smoothly the whole thing worked
out, but that is the way God does things and we praise Him for it.unoe ieddy got on the boat, he re-discover d his appetite and whenGertrude carried him out on deck to wove good-bye to hi3 Dad he was•3 well as ever.

It was a heavy ’ ug on the heart strings to have to soy good bye tomy dear on s and send them off not knowing where they were going.and we never could have done it had we not^evc y assurance tl.it itis uod s will for us. Gertrude and I -ere surprised at the peaee
we ha. about the whole procedure. e Sould not have done it a yearago, but our experience a year ago tomorrow prepared us for the test.
e are aware that the separation involves not only ourselves but ourchildren, but we believe God will make up to them whatever they mightmiss in a fathers absence. e believe too that God ill help Gertrude,and vive her the patienoe, and wisdom, end streng h to beer tie extreburdens of looking after the children alone.

Just where they will go i3 still uncertain. The iwallens had 3t.
etersjurg in mind, but tha friend they knew there died. Vhethcr or

not they will go there any ay or stop off at 3outh Carolina where
other retired '.oreo people are la still open to decision. ut inany event there's no need for anxiety for God only asks U3 to live a
day at a time.

7ot myself I expect to be here until about the 20th of December and
then get back to Andong. However, a man who has been working among
Koreans in Kobe for some years is requesting my services there and
our mission is favorably inclined. It may be that I'll get d» n to
Kobe after the New Year, but that is still to be decided. Here again,
I want to be sure hat the Bird's will is for my life.

n last ednesday the whole Adams family left or America so our station
is considerably smaller. About a third of the whole~7?as now gone, and
the whole Christian movement is * undergoing a great o?iange. But above
is «od on the throne and we know He has His plan and Hie purpose despite
the fulminations of man. Just now our business is not to get sidetraoted
from the will of God by the excitement of this foolish, evil world.

Continue to write me at Andong and they will forward any mail. No word
has come from any of you since I lost wrote. God bless you all. You
will possi ly already ha 'e heard from Gertrude by the time you get this.
I hope you're all well and rejoicing in the God of the Ages. Here's a
song that's singing itself in my heart today:
"0h the love that drew salvations plan, oh the grace that brought it down
to man. ;h the mighty gulf that God did span - at Calvary.
eroy there was great and grace was free; mercy there was multiplied to

me; there my burdened soul found liberty - at Calvary."

Most lovingly.



Tokyo, November 23, 1940.

Dearest Gertrude,

Where are you now, my darling, and our three precious children. I
imagine that you are at this time either nearing Honolulu or leaving
it. I'm sorry I didn't inquire when the Yawata would arrive there
for it would have been fun visualizing your visit to the tropical
climes. I'm sure Mr. Richards met you and showed you the good time
his generosity always provides. How hungry I am for news from you,
for I know that you are having a delightful voyage. God gives me
the assurance that it is so, and daily I'm praying that He will use
you to witness to revival. I know the Lord will help you and give
you the strength and patience needed to care for the children, and
that He will fill you with power to be a blessing to many hearts.

I see that I had better begin keeping a record of my letters to you
for I've already forgotten last wrote. Lest, however, I for-
get anything I'll run the risk of repeating somethings and start from
the beginning. Last Sunday was the 17th of November which will always
be a significant day in my life. While seeing some British missionar-
ies off a number of "Fundamentalists” of us spontaneously suggested
a prayer meeting and accordingly on last Saturday night joined in
intercession for this pitiful world. The Lord was with us and gave
us great liberty. Afterward Miss Gillett, a veteran of 44 years in
Japan asked me to say something to her little group the next day,
and on the 17th I delighted in telling what God had done for me a
year before. Oh, what a joy it was to tell of His grace and of the
joy when the burden was lifted. The meeting was a very small one,
five Japanese and to foreigners, but I rejoiced to tell what "great
things the Lord had done" for me.

The Sunday afternoon meeting at Union Church was helpful, and after-
ward I met Ugo Nakada, returned only a week before from America, where
you will remember he saw Elmer and John Martin. I took him to supper
and we talked everything all over. His picture of moral conditions in
America is very alarming, and while I think he may have exaggerated
somewhat, yet in the main I think the situation is such as "to cause
parents who wish to rear their children in the nuture of the Lord,
real concern. I couldn' t help but have impressed upon me the fact
that while our children were escaping one kind of danger they would
be subjected to another. However, in this connection too we can trust
Him. But what a challenge to prayer it is to hear of the carnality
of American youth, due of course to the spiritual indifference of
their elders. Its clearer than ever, Gertrude, that God has a very
special mission for you. What could be more forcible as a testimony
in any community than for you to show what Sod expects of a mother
in the spiritual training of her children.

Ugo had to get right away to an evening meeting, an evangelistic
service at which he was leading the singing, and upon inquiry I
learned the evangelist was an old Moody man, Kimura, whom we heard
give his testimony at the Centennial. Naturally I went along and
was delighted at the crowd, a really full house at this tine of
public frowing upon the church. I left early but plan to attend
the service tomorrow merning and ask the old gentleman out to lunch
afterward

.

Thursday was a full day, Thanksgiving Day. The Tokyo station invited
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all the Korea people to join them at dinner after churoh. All the

^
Lyons , the two Livesays, Scott Morton of the Scotch Presbyterian

) mission in Manchuria who is studying in Japan were the guests. The
v dinner was at Walsars, a regular feast at which there was nothing
' lacking. That is, no food item was omitted, but I know you will not

|

misunderstand me when I say that the emphasis of Thanksgiving Day is
> no longer on food for me. The service was a Union meeting of the
Union church and the Episcopalian churches at which an Episcopalian

(
spoke and Mr. Grew read the Presidents Proclamation. Mr. Grew, of

^course, is the American Ambassador.

I
At last there is some news about Edna Lawrence. A few days ago, a
card came from Harold Baugh telling that he succeeded in getting on
,the same train as the consul said Edna would be on. He found her in
the last coach, third class, sitting on a suit case. Whether or not
she got a seat he didn’t say, but in all probability she had to sit
up all night. He didn’t give any details about the ferry, but third
class in that is bedlam as you know. The latest word from Seoul is
that the charge is communism, apparently some Korea has reported re-
ceiving communistic teaching from her. She was taken to a police
station, the same dirty kind of a place as the others are held in,
and will be there for nine days until the trial begins. A cot and
bedding has been allowed to be sent to her and food I thin£, although
I’m not sure. Someone, a woman, was able to see her, and said she
was alright although tired, of course. Perhaps I didn’t mention before,
that when word of her arrest was telephoned from the pier to the Yoko-
hama consulate, Mr. Grew happened to be there and thus within a half
hour after the arrest all the American officials knew it. Providential
wasn't it.

cj

V

‘Other news about Korea is that Sue and Dick Adams left on the Mariposa.
Louise Hayes took the three Baird kids, and the probability is that
Dick will go with Golden as soon as conditions warrant. Lillian Ross
is expected in language school the first of the year, and the Ex. COm.
is not making arfjj provision to keep Kangkei open. At the Thanksgiving
dinner here, the chairman of the Japan Ex Com read a bable from the
Board strongly advising 1

’ all mothers and small ohildrnn to return.
Apparently Marsh cabled the State Department he was clearing everybody
out but the Presby tetians and the state Department got busy in exerting
pressure on the Board. Prom all $ can gather the Lyons as a family
will be leaving soon. Bill, I’m sure, would like to stay but the wife
is anxious that the whole family leave, and all indications point to
a departure not far distant. Someone said that Catherine Crothers
went on the Mariposa , tha t there were difficulties in the matter of sub-
jects in the Seoul school that lead the Crothers to decide to send Cath-
erine home. I know that both the Crothers and Ranier accompanied the
Adams to Chemulpo. Just as a side line you’ll be interested to know that
the Cooks haven’t succeeded in getting all their things from America yet.
'’Blessed is nothing” ray dear. Look what we’re spared not having Chinese
rugs and expensive furniture.

$ blessed time I had last evening. In a conversation with one
of the Irishmen here he quoted Luke 7:42, ”He frankly forgave them both”,
and in reading the passage from vs. 36 to the end, ray heart was melted
as it hasn’t been for a long time at the love of God. I believe the Lord
wants me to use it as the subject of my remarks at the chapel service
I am to lead at school. The place of the sinner is at Jesus’ feet weeping,
isn’t it. And there acknowledging her sin and guilt and showing her trust
and love she reoeived peace. Vs. 50, ”Go in peaoe”, but there had to be



Tokyo, November 28, 1940.

Dearest Gertrude,
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So much then until the next time. A heart of love to you all.



Tokyo, December 7, 1940.

Dearest Sweetheart Gertrude,

f°
r y3ur

1

lett« rs which arrived yesterday; the larger one
nnn»

h y*llow envelope and the shorter one written on onionskinpaper. Apparently you intended the latter to be an airplane letter,but it came the same time as the other.

rae
* kow grateful I am for the wonderful news about a wonderfulG° d la

?
d
?
d and °° d 13 faithful. I praise Him for answeredprayer, for folding you dear ones under His wings and protecting you
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Wa^ It was a delight t0 hear of the precious fellow-
2?*? you had in the song services and in the regular worship service.

f f
ln® °PP? rt;unity for witnessing it was. After all an informal

i®
*hat is perhaps the most effective way of reaching thosewho feel they are not interested particularly. Everybody here, of

+ ?

knows about the Fleishers, the former proprietor of the JapanAdvertiser. raise God that Mrs- F. got the message of the Gospeleven though it was in song. May God use it to touch her heart. Theyare very potent people in the political world.

I love reading in your liters the desire to bare witness to the reviv-ing power of our Lord. Yes, dearest, I too wish to be ALFRT to every
opportunity, literally buying them up. 'Ve need to exercise care andattention in the way we approach people, for personal work among eitherthe lost or the saved is worthy of our best selves. In a tine likethis I m glad to be able to give oufc tracts, and I find that a kindlyapproach is always appreciated and the tract received gratefully -
even from a foreigner.

Please give Vett ray heartiest thanks for her very great kindness inhelping look after the children. I realize the full truth of what
you speak of repeatedly, namely the impossibility of taking such a
trip without her help. I'm sure I'm most grateful for her kindness,
and I hope some day we'll be able to show our gratitude.

g00<3 ^ was the "teachers to give their time to teaching
the children. That is a blessing and privilege that we must not for-
get to thank God for, and the teachers too. I’m praying these days
that you will be guided in the matter of schools for the children* as
well as the details of a house. Perhaps this is the place to say that
in a way this separation is least hardest on me. I don't mean to
minimize the loneliness for a moment, but in a way it leaves me care-
free while throwing a terrific burden on you. How clearly I see that
you were tied down all day and all nlprht*and face a prospect of the
same momentary responsibility. Your's is the work of looking after
our little family, and I KNOW that you will be constantly busy. How
I wish I could help you, although I know that even though I cannot be
near to help God will, and I'm sure you'll be made very conscious
that Se is near helping. God's activity is most manifest in the
hard places where man's insufficiency is clearly evident. God isn't
allowing this separation for nothing.

Since I've been getting up between 5.30 and 6, I find myself like
you ready to turn in early. I'm quite content to get to bed soon
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will have to approve, but H.E. Blair has already written me suggesting
that I ask the Ex. Com. for permission.

Studying Japanese is now more fun than ever. Its loosening up a bit,
and in talking over my course with the school people the other day,
I wqs told that with another term I could graduate! In other words
by Spring, if I continue studying in Kobe, I will finish the course.
That doesn’t mean I’m through studying, but it does represent a certain
amount of work done.

You’ll be glad to £now that I’ve written the Board an account of your
travelling expenses in Korea from Andong to Kobe. They came to Yen
184.62, which makes $43. 49 in gold. I’m asking them to deposit that
in our Princeton account for I’ve discovered that I’ve overdrawn the

Princeton account in sending that $25.00 to Mrs. Speckt and Miss Heim.

I’m planning to get back to Andong for Christmas holidays, although
Taiku is inviting us as a station if the doctor can get away . Paik
you’ll recall is in Seoul doing graduate work. At that time I’ll go

all over our stuff with the list you just sent me before me. As soon
as you send an address I can freight them to you.

Enclosed are letters that will interest you. I’m planning to send this

by Miss Me Kenzie of Shimonoski who so kindly entertained us that Sunday
supper time . She is going the northern route and it ought to reach
you quickly. Since you told Adams that your address would be General
Delivery, St Petersburg, do not forget to write for mail in case you
do not go there.

Awfully nice of the Crothers to invite me to be with them, isn’t it.

I’m sure I’ll be glad for the back room, although if I go to Kobe I

won’ t be there long. School here continues until the 20 and the new
term date is Jan. 8th.

God bless you darling, and dearest love to the children. I’ll be get-
ting word to them individually soon. I’m thinking of you now arriving
in the Southland, and I’m p^yteg that the Lord will provide a home for

you all. I’m even anticipating K southern accent to be acquired by



my 3kook s and the Bozos. The orocadiles and alligators ought to pro-1vide a big koogyung for Jack.
;

*

Apparently the tension in American-Japan relationships is somewhat
lessened. Some folks are not so sure of themselves as they were afew weeks ago. But these are the last times, Gertrude. Our Lord iscoming soon, I’m sure. The signs are so unmistakable. The war in^urope is dreadful, more terrible than we have any idea of. It is
the end of Europe as we have known it. How privileged that we can
live in peace and safety, freed from the terrifying prospect of
these unspeakable air raids.

I miss you more than words can tell, sweetheart, but I thank God
for His comforting and sustaining presence. TVhat a joy it will be
when our family is united again. Its hard to know *hen that will
be, and I don’t like to show any impatience about it whatever, ex-cepting that I do realize and appreciate what a very great burden
this arrangement places on you. But there again I know you will
be sustained by His power.

Otto and Elizabeth Wood were married yesterday, and it takes me back
to our wedding day and to new gratitude for you. How mucfr more precious
is our love now than ever before, and may it continue to grow holier
in Christ. Love to Father, Mother, and Vett. May you enjoy a happy
fellowship together in the days that are ahead. Hugs and kisses for
the children.

Most lovingly,
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Tokyo

,

December IB, 1940,

Dearest Sweetheart,

Your letter mailed on the Yawata just before landingreached me yesterday and brought me greatest joy. Ohhow happy and thankful I am for word from you. Its only

von
letter I've had from you in six long weeks, soyou can appreciate how hungry I am for news from you.

Thank you darling for your ‘precious notes written from day“J?®y *
T*
y e

2
able me t0 follow y°u in Y^r experiences

Pm aClflC
;
and y3u know without ray saying so, how

I m following you in my prayers.
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was getting me ready for this
Y th® Prevlous terms at language school. It

YmYY Y b
?
Sn unbearable to go right from the joy of ahome to the loneliness of a single room in a dormitory, andyet in a very real sense I’m not alone. No, the Lord givesme a very definite awareness of His present. Just a fewminutes ago I had an experience which I’ll never forget.

, ?
y°u^remember that Russian New Testament I bought with theidea of selling it to a fellow in the Y. here? Well I
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Ve
fnf
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t0 Y? puint where we could get to business overit, and since I'm leaving tomorrow I had to go down to his

f«?h.
t
°h

i
f
hh Y® started right off with the news that hislather had died yesterday and the word came today. What apreparation for a Gospel talk. He'd never read a Russianw.i., and as we went over appropriate verses he broke down
-.YY afforded rae an opportunity for prayer.After a talk about his soul’s welfare I told him that Iwould make him a gift of the N.T. in view of his great sor-row, a memorial so to speak of his father’s death. Thefellow was so overwhelmed he too* ray face in his hands and

for theYA J
°e

thSt Was t0 Ho '

v thankful I am
last niffh? T i Y of^“nessing to ray Saviour. And only
I Ye\

anoYer fellow
> a yuung New Yorker whom“t m the restaurant to the Lord. Right hex* in my room.

Yes, I’m conscious of the distance of my Tamily. I miss you



more than words can tell, Gertrude, but I’m at peace about the eep-
aration since I have the assurance its God’s will for us. I am
lonely and I long for you all, and yet God Himself makes up in number-
less ways for the privations of these days. I love you, sweetheart,
and your love is an anchor fbr my soul. Yes, I too thank God con-
tinually for the dif Terence in our love the past year has brought, and
know this experience will have its refining influence the rest of our
lives. God is testing us, and we want to be faithful and worthy of His
test.

How thankful I am for the safe voyage you had and the happy time in
Honolulu. God is a generous Provider isn’t He? 'es, I can appreciate
your disappointment in the lack of opportunity of going over things
with those who you would naturally expect to be interested in spiritual
things. Here, too, it would be very easy to despair of ever interest-
ing anyone in revival, but the Lord is working out His will, and patience
will have her perfect work.

The expeirnce with hair-dressing was intersting indeed.
I don’t doubt that your*-glad it happened so early in the game.

What a lesson.
w „ -- „ - How

sweet )kooks ’ letter is about it. My, but I was glad to hear from her
and Jack. I can’t answer them separately now, but I know you will tell
them how thankful Daddy is to hear from them. How closely I follow them
with my prayers night and day that God will watch over them and keep
them, and reveal His blessed Self to them. The letters are priceless.

Just a word about the suggestion to buy a car. This may surprise you
and even shock you, but reading of the tens of thousands of people^
killed on the roads in America and of the hundreds of thousands who
are maimed in auto accidents, selfish as it may seem, I’m sincerely
hoping that you don’t buy a car. Great as is my confidence in both
your’s and Vett’s judgment, yet the carelessness and recklessness of
the OTHER DRIVERS makes me hope and pray that you decide NOT to buy
an auto. Frankly, I wouldn’t be anxious to buy a car myself simply

i t is such a risk. And when I think of my precious, preciousa lly out on the road exposed to all the speed maniacs it makes me



shudder. I don’t hesitate to repeat that I’ve already started
praying that the Lord block the way, selfish as it may seem.

Yesterday the TSx. Com. met and in the afternoon a telegram came,
"Residence Kobe for language through June approved Blair".
This you can decipher as meaning that after a Christmas trmp
to Korea I am to return to Kobe to continue my studies and
help in the Korean churches as opportunity affords. Just how
details will work out is difficult to say. I’m leaving tomorrow
for Kobe to see the two single women who are sailing for Canada
the next day. Their mission is turning over a whole house to
me with the understanding that the mission will help out on
expenses. The six months from January to June will afford me
the longest stjetch yet on Japanese studies and I ought to ‘get
a lot not only in study but in practise. Also the six kis
months are bound to be crucial in the development of the church
problem. I think the Ux. Com. ’ s decision is a very wise one,
and if conditions in June warrant further work that will be the
time to decide to do it. Word from Gordon Chapman who was up
the other day said the Presbyteiran church in Korea was compelle
to take an action even more blasphemous thaA that of the Meth-
odist church which substituted the Japanese historical books
for the O.T.

I’m trying to visualize your activities these days sweetheart.
I can just see the hustle and bustle of landing, the customs
examination, the hotel, etc., then the train trip, and finally
pickig^ a house. Dear me, how anxious I am for news from you.
Don’t keep me waiting, Gertrude, for I want to keep right up
with you in my prayers.

You’ll be interested to know that at the school’s Christmas
Party tomorrow I’ve been asked to give the message. I’ve been
praying all term for these fine new missionaries and now I’m
trusting God to reveal Himself tomorrow might. May the Spirit
of God move all our hearts.

At noon tomorrow I am to attend a luncheon in honor of the
new Japanese ambassador to America, Admiral Nomura. The
American ambassador, Mr. Grew, will preside, and the foreign
minister here, Matsuoka, will speak. Oh, that God will remove
the restraints from God’s people that they may worship in com-
plete freedom.

After the party tomorrow night , I'm getting a train to Kobe
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God bless you, ray dearling sweetheart. Dearest Love to you all.

Most lovingly,
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y T have 3poken the emotions sometimes run high; theman who a week ago was going to stick it out, in the meantime has
arranged for a sailing, and the church which a we k ago counselled
staying now thinks it best we should go. One rather stout fellow amused
me with an account of the treatment of Germans in the last war when
Japan and Germany were enemies; his prognostication was the prospect of
missionaries hauling carts around in the event of war. You can imagine
what food that would be for the Jitters! since steamship space is now
very, very limited. Personally, I »m praying that God will give me the
patience and wisdom to disc rn His will in the events of the day, con-
fident that He will make His will for me unmistakably clear in plenty oftime..... nat I want these days is not Just a sufferance of God 1 s will
just being content to stay out here, but a real Joy in knowing that thepurpose of it when revealed will be more than I could have asked or thot. ,f

The most recent word that has come by cable from Kor~a tells ofthe arrest of three of our Presbyterian missionaries who are "indefinitelydetained in Seoul. Two who are men are held for the charge of having
removed the small shrine^ from a Mission building, and a lsdy whom wenave long known as a co-worker is held for having sent out programsabout the orld Day of Prayer, further details are not kno-n, but -e
realize it is a serious situation and calls for earnest praver.

M 0 tel1 of cases where dear Korean friends, choosing rather
to suffer affliction than to yield to the sin of disobeying God, areenduring untold misery end torture in prisons. Some have lost their
minds, some have died# "not "counting their lives dear", but wi ling todie rather than compromise in idolatry, hat a testimony such martyrs
are to the blood-bought church, and ho./ they challenge us to greeterconsecration and to search our own hearts for any compromise to sin.
But not all Christians in Korea, we regret to say, are willing to paythe ext remem sacrifice for their faith; many are yielding under pressureof government officials end fear of punishment. How we ne«d to be found
faithful In holding them up In prayer as they pass thru thes** days of
trlAl and testing! *

As for our family here,- Father and Mother Swallen are lookingfor a permament home where they can begin to settle down and make a
garden and enjoy the sunshine and rest. Olivette keeps busy as their
very efficient housekeeper, and general manager, end secretary. Life isnever dull with the thr°^ grand-children a] aya active and on the go,
and their mother hasher hands full caring for their daily needs. Teddy
just pest two is now learning to talk and is constantly amusing. A niano
In one apartment and a radio in. the other provide music aplenty, ^very
Sunday evening the Old-fashioned Revival hour broadcast by Dr.Full^rofLos Angelos brings to U3 a heart-warming message which we hope you tooalways tune in to hear.

ay we ask you to please accept this joint letter from us all
as a personal message. ’Ye would gladly rite you each one by hand if wehod the time or strength, but we want to send you a p r3onal greeting
anyway, and hope to have a word from you letting us know how you are.

Yours in His blessed service,

’'ill lam L. and Sail ie Swallen
Olivette R . Swallen
Gertrude Swallen Voelkel

SoHy Lou, Jackie and Teddy Voelkel



Taiku, Korea, December 25th, 1940.

Dearest Gertrude, Skooks, Bozos, Pop, Mom, Trenton, and Beloit,

Kerry, merry Christinas. God bless you all on this precious day andmay your hearts be filled with the joy end peace that the Lord’jesus
brought to earth on the first Christmas Day. Ring it out, "peace onearth, good will among men in whom He iswell pleased."

You are all a long, long ways from here, but you are very near to metoday for I have you in my heart. As I think of it, I don't suppose
I have had such an alone' Christmas since college days, and yet thei-ord has compensated with an abundance of very kind and thoughtful

of the c
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rds from America, from friends who knewof the family's separation spoke of sorrow and regret for my lonel*-ness, bu„ it is all unnecessary. Keenly aware as I am of the thousandsbetw« en K° rea «nd Florida, yet in a remarkable way God hasfilled my soul with joy, and I'm sure He will m-ke up to my familyfor whatever separation they are experiencing with me out hereThroughout every hour of the Christmas celebrations here I've been
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I had addressed copies of our Christmas card +o everybody and +hev

ToIL^tTr
3^ 1 migh+ add ^ 1 netfheiLongfol s for the fir.-.t time as they came +o dinner. Since the Koreandoctor Was m Seoul the Baughs couldn't come, unfortunately, but all

‘ e ° Ahers were +here. Allof us had been given slips with the nameof someone for whom to buy a present addressed in poetry. I drew
u°

V
u
n
?
f°Vnd Wrapped up * 5 10 Package of little powderpuffs which Ned discovered among Sue's remnents. The doggerel wasas follows: ^o dearest Hallie, whose a charming gaily.
All the boys in the valley, around her rally,
ivhy do you dilly-dally; make up your mind Hallie."

Dr - ditcher in presenting Tom Cook’s, put on an apron in ccok fashionand read his verse. Mien one of the kids saw the apron, he yelled out,Are you going down the hospital?". Crothe s got the funniest present
a bearded false face that made him look like a Russian gnerel.

r

^ Jkat time it was appropriate for carols and after prayer by Tom weleft. Clare out of the goodness of her heart had invited Ned and Ito spend, the night at their home
r
in the guest room where we spent ourfirst night in Korea. It is beautifully furnished with twin beds and^hinese rugs. I closed the day* with deepest thanks to God for +heChristmas in my soul. Christ had come. He was living there, and Hisblessed presence brought peace and joy and gladness to my. I thanked

!; .

confidence that you too were in His dear keeping. Soon Ilell off in+o a restful sleep.

Lit+le Kerry was allowed t 0 open only a few small things before devo-
tions and breakfast. "hen we allopened our stockings (I borrowed one
of 3ruen'sJ. I got a package of stationary, a cake of Sack's Fifth
Ave. soap ( I , , and other nick knacks. Really, +he Bruens outdid them-
selves to ’comfort" Ned and me in our "loneliness", as have the restof the station. Harry got an electric train, etc. Daisy had brought
down a lot, of our mail and I enjoyed opening it while Harry and theethers were opening their gifts. Sue had left a raft of thingswhich
she brought back from America for Ned. (Sue Adorns took their oldest
boy to school this summer in America. Incidentally the Adams and
Bruens are families with private financial res<urees).

’"’his noon I w*s invited to Harold Hendersons together with the Cooks
and Helen and Lawrance Henderson. Harold had an ingenious replica of
Fuji as a centerpiece, most realistic. ,Ve had a dandy time, food and
conversation ware both delicious. Helen is planning to take Lawrence
to America next summer when the Harold Hendersons return on furlough.

Now there you are folks, there's my activity for the past few days."anight I'm to go to Fletchers for supper and stay here again at Bruens
with Ned. I f m thinking of going up to Seoul for a dental date before
returning to Andong. Fmma Sue has sold our piano and has nibbles for
the beds. Also, many of the kitchen things have been sold. I'll of
course give you fulldetails on that. later.

Folk 8 , I'm sorry to say I haven't had any word from you for ages, either
from you, ^renton or Beloit. Possibly somethii.g will be waiting for
me in Andong. I hope so, for I'm so hungry for word from you. Ger-
trude mentioned receiving a letter from Mercy addressed + o the boat in
opm Francisco. God bless you all in 1941. »Vhat it holds for this

world God alone knows, but we can trust Him. Most lovingly,



Your wonderfully long and fascinating and precious letter
came the evening of my first day here, and brought me more
joy than I can tell about. How very, very grateful I am to
you for your faithfulness in writing. I know it took a lot
of time and effort to write such a full letter while travel-
ling, and I love you with all my heart for it. Youare such
a devoted sweetheart. How can I tell you all that you ex-
pressions of love mean to me. God bless you for then.

I praise God for His goodness is taking you safely on your
journey. Yes, Jackie's indifference about eating and the
baby's cold are sourses of uneasiness I'm sure, but God will
see us through it all. He gives me such joy in praying for
you. Something within my heart tells me its all alright with
you, that He is sustaining you - giving you the needed strength
and tenderly watching over you all. I don't minimize the dif-ficulty of the aituation, but have perfect peace about His
supplying supernatural grace to enable you to care for our
dear children.

I've shared most of your letter with the station, and we
all recognize how beautifully everything is working out, ofthe generosity of friends in showing you around in their cars.
The childrenw ill never forget these experiences. I'm partic-
ularly grateful that they got tosee the redwoods. I wondered
if you'd get a chance to get out to them.



The station is delighted with the box of candy that arrived
soon after the letter without any charge. BUT, there is a
new set of regulations about importing now and even parcel-
post packages, gifts, are subject to examination by the finan-
ce ministry BESIDE the customs people. As a result a number
of packages in Taiku could not be delivered to the people
there until a length report about contents, etc., is submitte
Even yet, as far as I know no delivery has been made. Aside
from your candy no other packages have come for me, and I’m
sure they’re are some.

Erom the way you spoke of Los A. I thought you might be temp-ed to stay there. Mrs. Crothers was especially happy to
get the report of the school, for in the same mail a letter
came from Catherine expressing terrible homesickness. Erom
what you wrote, however, we knew that things were difierent
for at that time Catherine and Dorothy H. were alone of the
Korea kids.

It was very wise to put Teddy in a hospital that way. How
happy I am to heart that our little pudgy is better. Never-
theless, I wonder if a tonsilectomy won’t be advisable as
soon as the doctors think he is big enough to stand it. Also,
I m sure you're going to take Kackie to a specialist to have
a thorough going over. Lots of kids have spells of not eating,
I know, but a kid with the frame he has ought to be digging
right into his food, and it is quite possible that he needs
something to straighten him out.

The news that (Jeorgie doesn’t have T.B. is most surprising.
Mrs. G. was saying that Dr. kl etcher was opposed to the Adams
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leaving on a medic al certificate and wished it to be evacuation
like the rest. Also, Mrs. C. just mentioned that Dr. h\ did
not diagnose it as T.B. definitely, but an infection. I don f t
get all that might be involved in the distinction, but iust
mention it.

The Kor-esin doctor is pursuing his studies in Seoul, and in the
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hlL^b^nce the hospital receipts dropped from over2000.00 to 500.00. I just speak of it as a matter of record.

Gertrude, its difficult to tell you the heaviness that filledmy heart as I returned to what was our home, talking up fromthe railroad station in the sunshine of a beautiful afternoon,
I came right to our house and walked around it, smiling at thepiece of straw- rope still tied around the front porch by Jack

in the
U
Sf r £

ealization of wha* the empty house meantin the life of the Korean church. I looked over Angie way, a
Place

£?
Cked With mem°ries, and Ichabod seemed written over itall. The glory of God has departed.

My, but our place was beautiful, the grounds and the house, thelocation - after a couple months it seemed more attractive thanevei, but it was only history now, I went down the cellar tolook around and when I got back to the school room, it was toomuch for me, sadness overwhelmed me. My heart was as heavy
as lead. Then I went up stairs through Daisy's entrance andwalking around the different rooms felt you for a moment nearer.Wien I returned to the study I thanked God with all my soultor the miracle He wrought in my life there. Oh, how I praiseHim for that wonderful moment when He lifted burden of sin.That room is holy

for
6
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I got fires started in the fireplace^ to take the chill off
for it was freezing cold. It impressed us all the more to hea
your account of the children wearing short socks in L.A.
While looking over the accumulation ofsecond class mail, and
some first class, Yang Ssi came in. Poor thing, she just
about collapsed when she saw me. She wept what I know are
real tears of sorrow as we spoke of you and the children.
She looked different. Her cheery wasn’t particularly clean
and her hair was^as tidy as before. Her wodd has fallen in
upon her, and I doubt not that the years with us seem now to
her like a dream. I too was sad and had little to s ay.
What could I say excepting what we had already repeated to
her, and she is satisfied to consider it God’s will for us
to leave. But the heart is slow to adjust itself to things
which the mind accepts as facts. I put her right to work,
and she with the man and Chanda, Crothers man, and Daisy’s
old gene tlman have been helping me.

Really, I’m surprised myself at the spped with vfcdch we have
gotten things away. Nam changno from Angie came and I gave
him the pile of things in the hope chest for the session to
distribute to the poor. Daisy and Emma Sue suggested that
some of the nicer things ought to be sold for only people
with money would know how to tac e care of them. Accordingly
Mrs. Paik and the rich widow came up but the way they begams

over things made me more desirous to give them away
that let them go dirt cheap. As a result I didn’t sell any
of the beds. Yes, they’d buy them for so much, e tc., I got
weary of them, and having prayed for definite guidance in the
matter of disposing of things cane to the conclusion that it
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was the Lord’s will to put the stuff away. With Daisy’s,
Emma Sue's, and Mrs. C’s help we did it in remarkable time.
Everything is in the cold bedroom. The piano is sold for
1500.00. And my dear, I’ve sold BOTH THE STEAMER RUGS.
H000RAAAY. Those blbomin strings won’t bother me again. And
now, sweetheart please promise me that you won’t bujr me some
new ones for birthday. I got 20.00 each for them. I sold
my big sheepskin for 90.00, and the radio for 25.00. I’m
taking the rest of the blankets, most of the^i, with me to
use in Kobe. I had all the books brought up, and am taking
a box of the best ones with me. The canned goods I’m sending
to Taiku to be sold since everybody here is stocked up. The
big Korean chest and the camphor chest filled with the two
sra&ler chests and the nicest of napkins, LUNCHEON SETS TO BE
BROUGHT BACK AGAIN, and the vase are beautifully packed up
and will be sent to Kobe, awaiting your address to be for-
warded to the land of the free and home of the brave.

J.Y. only got back last night, having remained in Taiku to
finish the conference. This morning at breakfast he surprised
me by saying right out that he thinks we all ought to have
gotten out like the Southern Presbyterians. The latest action
of the Presbytery here will help you understand our gief at
this time. Im Hock Su the former Andong pastor was the modera-
tor. He asked the Presbytery, inasmuch as a certain activity
was not religious if they didn’t want to consider approving
placing little wooden things in all the churches. Kang Suck
Jin, the Yung Ju man made a motion to that effect, it was
seconded my someone (I’m not sure who it was), and without a
decentmg vote passed, just when the installations will begin
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is not known, but what can we do with a church that
is going the way this one is.

We are having our station New Year’s dinner this even-
ing. Unfortunately we are not all here, for Ranier
has gone to Seoul tosee about her eyes. She has been
suffering quite a bit with them since about the first
of December. They ache like balls of fire. Daisy goe
to KangKei in a few days to keep Lillian Ross company
who seens able to do a little among women and children
Dack and Golden together with Mrs. Baird sailed a few
days ago. Dick is planning to come back in the Spring
but I question the wisdom of it. Personally, as I

told the station before you left the hospital work’s
future is very dubious, and Dr. Fletcher thinks it
would be wise, where possible, to close rather than
turn it over.

My address will be

NAGAMINE YAMA, 01 SHI, NADA KU, KOBE.
I’ll sent you my telegraph address as soon as I can
get it, and I know you’ll send me your address and
telegraph abbreviation as soon as you can.

Love to Father, Mother, and Olivette. I’m so grateful
for their help. God ble$ you all in tl* fellowship
of the home. I’m so happy about the opportunities to
witness that you have. Even Jackie’s tears can be
sanctified to lives. God bless ray little man.

On Monday, 6th, I leave for Kobe. May the Lord bless
my witness there to missionaries, Koreans and Japanese.

Your loving,
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P.S. We had our New Year f s Party last night, a most
delicious repast topped off with your candy. Then
afterward we had the regular station meeting, giving
station reports. Mrs. C. in concluding her T s told us
us something that was a terrific shock, namely that
the little boxes had been placed in the homes of the
hospital staff and installations would continue right
up the valley.

That brings us face to face with a situation that
requires action, for how can we justify the presence
of anything like that on mission property. Imagine
the consternation of the church at home if we counte-
nanced that. We didn’t have anytime to discuss it
in detail although the Crothers, Daisy, and myself
felt there was only one alternative. The doctor did-
n’t commit himself. Natural, ly its an awful blow to
him. Moreover, how can we hire Bible women who accept
such a thing.

The last thing has gone in the room which is now
packed to overflowing with oulr* things. The freight
is shipped and my baggage is checked. Tomorrow, Sun-
day, we are spending the day in prayer, and then Mon-
day early I leave for Japan via Taiku. I can’t say
with any certainty, of course, but I geel like it is
my last time in Andong. How my heart saddens when I
think of it. This morning I read Mark 9:42. Look it
up.

God bless you my darling sweetheart. I thank Him
for every remembrance of your dear self.

•V
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Your letter from Los Angeles, finished On thp +-r=>i*n
I thank you with all my hear i for i?? How greatly i anorf"every word from you, dnrest sweetheart. I know Jod wi? h?.and keep you and lead you every step of the way. v0U are all onmy heart momentarily, and I remember you before the Throne ^ onfaithfully in my intercessions. I thank God for vonr 1 nv! 5 f
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Gertrude, and for the fellowship we have in the lLT TesnT rithe separation of these thons.nh, of „IL, wj be s“e Sodhas a purpose in this absence one from the other and some uwUl reveal it so clearly and then we shall thank Him for
^

to be obedient to His leading. I’m reading the biographyHopkins the founder of the Keswick Movement in Englfnd, and nS alittle of the man’s testimony was the joy of his home that v,

takab^
Wh0
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wi3he '’ to be considered pleading to God must give unmis!taxable evidence of his holiness, and how I praise God for ^
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> great paJencefwm ^
the Snirit i ? : / S lnflnlte ly worthwhile in the economy ofthe Spirit. I always read your references to Jackie and his need of

of
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St emotion * How truly I can appreciate his need

ut I hlerthp^° W anxious I am for him to have a father’s discipline,

wm I t
deep

^
St
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COn¥lc
i
lon that under the circumstances Godill compensate m His/own perfect way for my absence. I’m trustingGod as I know you also are, and our God will not allow Himself to bea deotor to us. When my work here is finished and the time arrives toreturn I know God will reveal it in the most unmistakable way. Untilthen, I must place you precious loved ones in His tender care.

I
f m so happy about the joy your letters always breathe. I know theendless details to be taken care of in the trip you are making, andyet there is a freedom from tension in your dear letters that showsyou are experiencing His love and care. I’m delighted to learn ofthe witness you are giving all along the way. Don’t be distressedbecause of apparent indifference . God gives the increase, and a wit-ness given today may being forth its fruit long afterward. The im-

Pr
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rl Wil1 be rnade 311(1 God can use memory as a means to salvation
^
nd+?°^ lneS ^ *

m^ese friends wrill not soon forget your LIFE and that
is the lasting message. I think I’ve already told you once that the
est face, the joy of the Lord on your countenance,

stirred^ into gratitwoe to God. These friends will not soon get away
from the look of contentment and peace that shines from your eyes.

Your^picture, the family portrait, is just in front of me and I praise
the -Lord for His goodness in giving you all to me. And having given
you to me He’ll keep you and fill your cup to overflowing while we are
apart from each other this way. Apart and yet near, so very near, in
a gracious Saviour.

Thank you for the silhouettes, Gertrude, they are so precious to me.
God bless my Skooks and Bozo. Give them a hug and kiss for me. I know
they’ll write regularly once you get settled. I’m thankful to hear
of the interesting visits being arranged enroute, the caverns, etc.
Sally Lou, already having had a world trip will be greatly travelled
young lady, and I’m sure she’ll never forget these wonderful experiences

Praise the Lord for the good news of your physical condition. Praise
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‘ P°° r little nan » he doubtless

of that for some time. ^how1 miss our 2iid^°
Se

^
here is any Prospect

I love to have you quote thpir^raooo children. Dear precious things,
' “ ne ijj referring to the place^departL^fJorn
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?
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.

Jackle ' s "end of the
hear of my Skook’s finishing tflp

tram. I'm delighted to
birthday I sending a set" of F B Mpvpt-<J

vvork .°f the Bible course. For her
whole Bible. i' m sure she^ll’en/ov them Wp”®

comments on chapters of the

isheYihe ilo^lX
r
lf Eva

1 EgS
, England. its a wonderfully insp ir ingXlume?

61" ° f the Keswifk Movement in

Let me share a few npari q +-u

one in 1 Cor. i0:5 . (i'i readfng°Cor' nowf’-w??^
6 ^

e
S° 1 came across this

Pleased". Moffat t translates it "with e
° f them God v>as ™t

In the preceding four verses are’fivp •

f them he Was not SATISFIED",
blessed, wonderful provisions for pvprf Wlth whlch Israel had been
erence from the seaKUmS by the cl™ d .

C‘}deliv-
des demonstrated he was God’s man ? f

hlP of
,

Moses wha through mira-
naturaily given by the SpiJn ) T ( SP iri tua ^ deca^e super-
that FOLLOWED them, attended them like a ^ SpiPit) of the Rock

t?

j? .
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1 ° f the P °Wer of godly7:10. "godly sorrow worketh repenflence t •
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year «e° 2 Cor.
LOO, „

Of the fullness of God’s , Iwill never he the blessi“g) •

os sins but the experiencing
Unless there is sowtcow there will npvpr "ho +^ 0 ,and as Milton said, repentence is the doorway to^he^i

Urg6 1° reP ent ence,
Peter wept bitterly, and so did xi I by the Lace of

06 ° f eternity,
given for repentence and with that Heaven’s dfor’s opened’

60 grace V‘as

Its only a few days since I mailedwriting to my darling that I T ll
letter from J.Y. and he wishes to
I shouldn’t be surprised if Ranier
ing her again, and of course thereshe cannot do in America. I refer
the Koreans is cut
with Miss Marais.
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> but its such a joyt this off immediately. Enclosed is a
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for the penalty of sin rather than the guilt of ft
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ing services a week from this next Su t

gkapmn.n as^ed to take the even-
be praying for me in advance t?*
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vival blessing to many

‘ 1 ” S ° deSlrous that God will use me in re-
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tomorrow
1” he
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Jet d*"

Vaaghn Charaness here on the
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yet no °PeninS has occurred
continually in prayer that /mlt hffT the students

> although I’m
Have I told yo/JftL SLuentLances

the
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Lord is ready for me.
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6 varie tP of nationalities and
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Taikyu, Chosen, Asia
February 1, 1941

Dear friends -

It has been so long since most of you have
heard from me, I fear tha,t you have forgotten tha,t
such a one exists e It would be futile to give you all
the reasons for my long silence, or to try to bring
you up to date on all the events that have intervene.
The inclosure will give you a little idea of one
thing that has been filling the intervale

We had wonderful revival showers all last year.
It has been my ambition to write up my own. personal
testimony a r to their effect on me later to others as
they came older the influence of those of us who were
:irst touched. The inclosi o will ffive some idea, of

latter. If and when I get around to the former I
wi_l be sending on a copy, I went through the wringer
along with the others. The process was far from pleas-
ant, but the results were woruh it, God's word has
become so much more real and meaningful; prayer lifehas become much more intimate and natural; God's pres-
ence much more real; old habits of thought and conduct
uhat^were dishonoring to God have been broken up;lebuifs and hardships have lost their terror; peaceand joy and happiness in serving Him and my fellow men
rtave its place. It was a wonderful preparationlor what v.o have been called to go through in more
recent days.

.

As many of you know, my wife, Sue, took theoccasion of our oldest boy's (Jack) return to the
States to enter College for accompanying him in orderxo visit her own parents. They are both over eightyand the time was just half way between two furloughs.
Our other coy, rick, aged eleven, stayed with me. I
•ywo week-long conferences or retreats to conduct for
missionaries, one at our summer resort, Sorai Beach
and the other in China .Peitaho Beach. So the summer
was not spent in a lazy way. After Peitaho, Dick and



I went a? to Pekin to get return pass-port vises anda feW dais of rest and look-see. As for Sue variousboat de_a7s prevented her from getting back’ ti n !“sOctober
,

just after the evacuation mofemeS se? inllc.ny arguir.en.ts and good ones have been presented both“d
r ?fSt evacuation. Our situation is Sense-
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famine Yarns, Oishi, Nada Ku,
Kobe, February 8, 1941.

Dearest Everybody,

U S*irjMfy*J.lJS4''2d
t?3^S ”"st S° t0 K“ ei »“*

word from any of you. "You" now includes ^ert
0 *1

?
s,' retcl1 1 hadn’t any

of you. My/how hungry I wasTr wSd fromKou **
i
he rCSt

ters came from the Folks and Gertrude with wondhful news
^ l6t"

P&»S8KaSmR«PjPscores did the biggest business since 1929, yet with all the nrA
the

f

£"y £» ifiSuM? *J2 SS^4S».n?i„*S.lr •'

doesn't
•'’jp neritloris Mother', getting a garment!''"
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ure, and with all thi°

i
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d 1
!

you Bee
» is aftei Gertrude's deaart-

familv^s deoartnrs T Ks ?f
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,

ial payin<* and “living involved in the
a Mt under*?! 0™ E" E?? th&t °"r account in Pri“cet> » was just
dear, EElfhiEo E 0f now » is vhether these
if » ,

t0 ca3h the check and had it returned as worthless
good, 'although^fbourse* it^illKe

18 eao^h *he
,

re now and »«'U make it
to have been so careless Thank* « -?

i

so
^
rse of sname and embarrassment

I realize how much time went tat! it.
' °P your lon«» detailed letter

EjE?}s I

wo?ki
t

^/fut
r'erStde,a \ettcr “d t0 beautifully

nearness and helfof the folks in^veJKhe
a”an«e“e

5
t seems ideal, the

’’.ith a temperature of 70 i
Privacy of our little family.

he Sre.u, d.„....a o.2r\’rTZt
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Nagamine Yama, Kobe, February 10, 1941.

Dealest Sweetheart,

As you may gather from the enclosed letter it wa* thp «.to me to get your wonderfullv lonT nnH t
Sreatest joy possib.

have taken yoi hours/hours of vo.fr
letters * They must

grateful, therefore, for them What buev°ff
lme ’ and 1,111 a11 the nore

responsibilities of the household^ DeaYmp
yS y°U YY have with a11 the

whole day. And may I therefore u^e von
y°U be ° n the the

undertake too muchf dearest, or S’lfbreak
^ y°Ur stren3th - Don’t

e

C

L
n
in.f?o

ly
r,
Uld! rSteT ? d •<”* longs to be the means of help andsMn

S

in
3 t0 0thers - lTm «ure I -Know n

me to 8 a! it, I^eliev^r d^ontent^ysSf with Yfficult as il is for

wrt
u
^^i^f tj{rarc?^i^L

s

siJiedY^^ tS;,
a
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i

t

T
jii

e

;or
of
i?

e

Y0Ufrom a heart that loves vou amt h
y0U ’ dars!-1 as it may seem. it comes

service. I need hat Y adnures deeply your zeal for ChristY
of His grace that^K^eV^™ 1 ^ t0 *> d far ^expIrLnce

the activitie^o^Christmas
3^

Horw^dllfiLlJ sl/pY
be&Utlful detail

provide in that matter too. We cm tSat in™ ?
course

’ but God will
choose high-priced Florida, God 1^ us tWe everything. We didn’t
care °f U8 . Your description of the lav out

led Us wil1 take
in the garden , and the opportunities for'the li J

6 T®’ of the flowers
delights my heart. How ^ery much I would ?fket

603 play
> more than

I know you’ll send me pictures as soon as possible !

66 y°U ^ y°Ur home

an o t he
r

°e v i de n c

e

^ o

f

&
Go d^s

U
c o ns tan

t

W
p ro t e YjUred in the machine. it isthe service w^sang, "Peace, perfectYeace y°Y Last ni^ht in

d e^ce, perfect peace, with loved ones
° U rememlDer the stanza,

are SAFE and THEY". i reioi cpH no r
awaY» m Jesus keeping we

safe in Je sus’ dear keeping.
S 1 san^ confident that you AR2 SAFE,

from
n
”ytS^t?S before

6

™llr ^
T

S ° different for Jackielaughter now. Yes, how greatly him YnP mY ’ 1 can hear his haPPJ
« chlld r ide a bifycle iE

P£eClate & bike • 3ut ’ An
Precious ones despite the presence o°f VlsTs^eYdTemons^

C“ °Ur

~ * Jaat ,. tt„

it all thus far.
' miohty fortunate m being able to deposit

the festive spirit. Praise fort tv, ^
UDtless Mary’s presence did heighten

witness to Mary, and you can t rus t he r

H

d
t

^ 6 the J0y of tfivingyour“** *>*’• “ora “111 not Stu„“„Vo S
“« “• Believe, v dearest,

assurance. yo nim V0ld - ** is His promise and our



Thank you precious for giving me vnnr
1941 haSe many of them from you, all as demoted and°f

^ Year May
you for your dear New Year's Greeting Yes mv

1
f

&S this ‘ Thank
a blessed year in a blessed Saviour And I’nan

da ling
» 1 to ° wish you

be, for He is faithful. Oh, I like the ?
3SUre you that it » ill

&4
.i SWT He l0,es “ a °

- J»=t it sx XrfaX “X-

th
?

ohl“ r '”- » •
His grace. Mary too was exceedingly kind ivith u!

arts
~?'

lth 3urPrises of
I can imagine how grateful you were^o get thp^ ° f dresses *

your clothes particularly, as I remembe* l)n„htip
Y°U haven’t mentioned

robe needs replent ishin^ in St p T „.,!
doubtless your antequated ward-

it is awfully good fortSnte Sit you canx g ef t°he JS?
trUnk

that book that I selected , rrvi ,
,•

c
f
ns- t»et the things so soon. Yes

1 wish me might read it together.
“° h bUt 11 has a wentais message.

S“gsXX^tXXoXeXd
r
.v
f

:

r

hKX-
rS?Xn

°f
° f ”• Tb' -«Ug store.,

have a good memory about" my preferences ^Th^Tn'
0 And

?
ng and back - You

the C °°leSt shav^ ^bodriverfhafg HL
S
Tf
Ting 30ap is

’ as
and m the luxury of American tooth paste

7 ” 1 ra reve Hing in it,

co„'g“
d h" e b“* I & iXhXSt* t

f
L
rt

sr: fX“

REALIZED the force°of pat ience^but’"r

m

1

a

4 tbey ’ re very helpful. I nevermeans these days. What I want’for myselTtheseV 3 teaching me "hat it
G° d

?
W
i
1:L

’ jUSt beinS content to" stay out
n0t jUSt a suffrance

in6 that the purpose of it when reveal ed^wiTi' v
’ but a real J°y in knovt-

prayers for revival among^a^^ ^
one" of'the '

semi naryStudents Jh^hastlSiV' depborable - The other daychumen and baptism examinations and holJ f^ n^
UrCh asked me to Sire cata-

without getting permission from the pSSer au?h^t
-°n * 1 couldn 't d° so

secretary of the Japanese committee that ho sth
163 and 30 wrbte to the

Korean churches. While waiting to heaf from h
responsibility of the

sera
+
laary» a very fine man, I've hefrd thof ’

13 an alumnus of Princebad oa the Koreans to put the boxes in th
tto

'v
great pressure has been exer-

iSout
Ve thS thin3S instalLd

X
Obvious?y ? £?“??

End " S a Eesult «« oflthout raising the subject of the boxes ^nVi ^ ^ examinations
lli desire my services if i refuse to tuLb

d 1 doabt lf the congregation
on t make me particularly welcome, I’m sure!"

h61r comP romisia3 deeds.

eaches^Sah^p'
1''' 18 i*.' 0™. and in fact win

m
af are aiaUing^y £

L°d
C

t

0
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P
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te
:
ith the c hurch'under

6

any°co nd itins
68

tv., out in the Spring. La^t niirVit -n •
->

* But even they are expec-
I had previously given my testimony and the^

1 preached in a church where

accepted S^Sta’^^^^SrSid6 °f
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gregation. "it^ili^ot^be^Sy f 0J°r v?*
11* G

t

° d^ ni bless that con-
they have alt ,c“pLJ"he

t0ld that " Ith 2 ° r 3

and I “ nder if “ i»n“”
y
nJtilJe' that

0

yiu
y
™J t^eae

irIne “1 nIeht
’

i<r» ™ «?*? .-.'a™
I m delighted to hear about the craver*^ fnr- n,r,-

in connection with revival meetings in America R
JaCobsz and Harais

revival is very much on mv heart
6
a nH T »

erica * Revival, world wide
anyway. its either the lord's return

these tw ° Wonen
can't go on much longer this Ly revival, I'm sure. The world

Too bad the Christmas cards reached vmi ^
is, I did them up very securely and thVwere^aken't

00?^^ 011 * P&Ct
lionroe s parents. (^understand how they got^anged ^
ZZ^?nT4rlitZT‘l cL

n
rL

he
;
S *1" ?^er them

’ him my
I'm sure, and I know it isnU anv fin'

d
£
flrU

£
e
iy when 1 had the mumps

be another item off the list!
Ted gets them that ^11

reply'to ^JiS kiJ?"
“d “ a separate

-legra, to him
chapter first verse of Isaiah.

birthday I sent him the 61st

£•££’ regrets about the mailing list you let
that it would he inadequite°for me "and certL^that^ ^ contoinc ed
on vour list. AW-#s,n„ .

na certam that you had all the namesyour list. Awfully sorry; please pardon me.

God bless you my devoted sweetheart. Dearest love to you all
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Dearest Gertrude,

blessings flo™
Ch
rrTe^Vo’wj(“(

ttern ' Praise Hoi from whom all-PSbOlS too. I » "»•

God is answering prayer,
any more

confess I wondererto^ie^Mne’ou?^^ ^ rate
> 1 ™«t

not been praying about your mterial neel at all A?

?

ed for 1 had
for granted, and that's never the way since ?

been ta*ing God
on clotnes and other necessities here' r' won’t \ Pretty well stocked up
three meals -a day, and your instructions tn tL r

f
quire ^ch aside from

ly. In fact by this time you doubtless have the
t
£ia

SUrei
i
SUlts me Perfectmoney which total nearly .$400 00 T bar! tr> i

he pi
f
no and coal and wood

to the treasurer (just the i^a of the wrifJnf for'
y0U 8ent

struck my fu .any bone), but T T m on an , , . ,

it mg ^or ^he salary
do. Really, with the receipt of these^eports^rorn^h

V

''o

at 1 Want y °U to
accounts, I hope you feel free to eniov *

P
? + +/ ? ^

h Greenwich Savings'
I know that you win not let the eh

blt
,

tle llberty in the finances,
though it seems hi,.* How Provident

-

d^en lack anything essential, even
and shoes to arrive from Elmer That^ thVh?

f° P the packa^e ° f clothes
and I thank Him and ^ r

^ 3 the blessl^ of God, Gertrude,

sorr^affthL^S ^f +

Jackie ’ s Roving on taking his meals. I’m so
these months. It is when
I

f m thankful
, however,

I
r m pray ing for God to

that
kids

when he gets into
eating that he f ll

dearest that
give our boy
the swing of
learn t :> dig

I can committ that to God too, and
an appetite. I

f m encouraged to think
the school program and sees the other

taken for in the later ones he f s looking de-
the time the picture© were
cidedly improved.

2od
g
to

e

ua
U% =^

the 3oa^y o Srant y°u the expenses of that trip. God is
vlrt ’

darll-nS» and He always will provide. T/hy will we doubt Him-?

place " for TeddJ™
3 ° f fath6r t0 ° t0 Stand the exP ense of the -parking

schooi
lank

p'|
l

«
1 ““ g6t the S00d reP°rts of the children's work atL me md etail about that Gertrude for that is most

i can tuJt. t r
Waltl

“? 1° hear how they made out in examinations,

her anri wiiftf
figure out oally Lou's work for I know she has it in1ike

1

ep
„
at things until she succeeds. I'm so proud of our

nf
°k3 and

m
hank ,od for her devoted little heart and her careful work0 course, dear, you did most wisely in buying her that zipper note book

Did youIZ fn^th
Y
°r

y ner tW°* Precious thing, she's worth them,

with
for yourself? Wiat joy it would give me to surprise you

thing aifuliy. nice!
° Ut 3omethinS sweetheart, for you're worth some-

I'^sure Vnln
1
?
6 rift W

+
i^.'Kd ^toke sbury coming. I could tell it, Gertrud

and kind hnt J T l
eXactly ' Good, agreeable fellow, generousand kind, but devoid of any spiritual depth. Gertrude, it COSTS to know



ouic une Lora
uoa. 1 T

ra praying for him too, and Ithinking. Oh, how we need revival i

' ~ ^ Jrwu> L aim
for missions to this new methodic

k?°W r'ertrude that the gifts
methodist denominations havefalien off tY

1

!/’YY Union of three
to say that I don't believe the oeoSle of tC; I . °f that * IT ” scrry
tive Boards anymore. No wonder the ttp+v, a -

’ c}lurci1 trust the administra-
te. Dr. Shannon! Yes, I've La5d YYY *heY people to come
Bhen I was there, rathY SalesSurf ?t t ?

reach®* in Pa°ria, I think,
then as trying to make an ^

was • I remember he impressed me
I

'

,n glad fJ/SiYfS&SipTou SfSnff ° f eJoquence?
6

p JUU aie naymg with tne various ladies.

kao

aiL’ix: \
etYr8 "« if 5 °«»

«

man they just kept him in until he waffadftof f M°kS
-

a iS 0Ut ' Poor
wrote that Yi came ri^ht to tha hn«ni+ f t to dle I suppose, for J.Y.
dition that on a numbeS of dfs Sfterff^e dfd -t

a Weakened con '

,to J.Y. Praise hod for such faith and iff m o t S trength to talk
such loyalty. Mav he c- nnn v»p . / °, e ‘ r0C* reward him for
strength. Nay V/onnie is still in Y hen® d and restored to health and
he’s ready to'collap e suppose ?hank hoffoftf 6P him there Until
me to say that as yet I haven't ^nv word LY* Wltness ' This leads
Butts. Let me >-0 back tn t

^
,

0 r d a*>out Otto or Lowe, nor from Miss
Kyoto for a Korean me

that ° n tday ni^ht 1 -ent out to
and since I preacheffr fLt^fnt “Y® Y"1 an hour away by train,
to talk about), it was late when T
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f

^ revival £ives you something
hat on the rack ...
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ve fY baY‘ 1 saw an extra overcoat and
about Fran Kinsler's visit. /haven tY t0ld you previously
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* ^ word about Miss 3utts whether she
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wiser not to try sending StYnY Y treatment they get I think it is
and appreciate your love and thought f,,?/

761 Y ^rateful Just the same
am also of your expressions of delation ffad bil

deeply appreciative I
I miss you too more than I can sav butVodY bl ss you > m>' Precious one.
How beautifully you state it that’cYf

d 3lving me patience and peace,
purpose. Yes , I believefhat and r-m b

^ t368 sacrifice without a
ness of my months here"™fwarrant

^ tff that the P-itful-

there is only one YYyou^fo vY b°°
k in the snaP shot > dearest, although

least I don't Recognize it fdft YY °n Y\outflt JIary Save you? At
you look rested - much as I can make

becoralng' 1 thinK also that
all the responsibility you have donfft hope you are > dear * With
thankful to hear about your slhedule S fY°Y g6t t0 ° tied up ' I?m
time and planning and an omission of ~Y

fa” lly prayers * Yes > it takes

can we know His power ^Ve^need^o have^*?
the truth of Godr s word

.ith the Word 1„ a car&ful , unhurried, ."“‘thoioS^SSy!''
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rate she is coming and Bruce CathYS fY7 Y-Y she ’ s coming, but “fay
mendous responsibility See ’is assumf , ^ RTe not * Its fire-
precious, more tomorrow.

‘ -uminof isn t it (rood night



March 12, 1941.

Darling,

You see "Tomorrow” meant an elapse of four davs Q a tiiTH-v Tdown to meet Margie, coming from Manchuria. The boat was schfSul l*"?™sail on Tuesday. However, on Monday when we went d’jwn tn nrSf ?we discovered the sailing was delayed three days,
nqUlry

leaving tomorrow. She has been staying here withare two servants in the house and therefore it isto entertain a single woman.

and she is accordingly
Gordon and me. There'"
O.K. for two bachelors

Margie Drought good news of Bruce, Cathy and the chii nr^r, vuwell and Bruce continues his work with snmp
- il^ren. They are all

out of the or^nized PresSjteriS church and'
gr °UpS Wh° pulled

with the official organization. Apparently there is not
Corapromised

cution there that there is in Korea although ^ ^

•

t flerce perse-
tembly abused, and one woman died from the" treatment riven^hp?

16 06611
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years and

for petition,
suspected of political activity,
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“ie men ’ ana no food could
fruit , etc., and they were bein '

n
Which the^ could buy some extras

Blankets «« ° 8l<,eP ° n "» "«*»
sent her.

ohe is now being held while search is
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t any cot either, but food can be
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extended. -
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I
T m sure you would have had a great time with me this afternoon.

Oh, how thankful I am for the joy of witnessing to these Jews.
This afternoon at two o’clock I met Miss Stransfeld, a German woman
of 50, anti Nazi, a very devoted soul. We started out with a bundle
of tracts looking for Jews, and they are not hard to find, in fact they
are all over the streets. From Russia, Poland, Germany, Belgium, and
Holland they are her enroute to "somewhere”. What a particular thrill
it was to hand a Jew a New Testament. Its the first of that experience
I’ve ever had.

We visited an old resident of Kobe, a Jew, who is on the committee, and
tomorrow we are to meet with a delegation of the committee regarding
our offer of the Sunday School roam as a rest room and reading roam.
This P.M. one fellow told us of his inability to right a letter. Crowds
of them, men and women, have to sleep in the same roam, and the crowded
restaurants are no place to gather one’s thought. They were most cordial,
and received the tracts most cordially. They were appreciative too.
Their German is better than their English and it gives me a good chance
for me to brush up on the language of my youth. While walking with a
group of young fellows we met a group of men and women we knew previously,
all Jews. As we introduced them, the fellows kissed the hands of the women,
the first of that custom which I’d seen, although I’d heard about it.

^ rd has come from Ranier that she is sailing on the Kamakura Maru, the
22nd of this month. Perhaps the Board will be keeping you all informed
of its actions, and if so, you will have heard of the transfer of the
Livesays and Me Anlis to the Phillippines and of Bill Lyon to the Brazil
Mission for a term. How would you like to go to Latin America? Dave Martin
here in the Japan mission is asking to be sent to the Philippines too.
One by one our ranks are thining out.

Even though it takes up lots of space I’m enclosing the Taiku report and
a copy of Ned’s letter for it has a ring about i-t that delights my soul.
Ned in a letter to me about George’s freight which just left, told- of
trouble in Andong over the shelves. J.Y. wrote that he thought the time
had come to close the hospital. Just what the ex. com. decided I haven’t
heard but it is serious. It was serious in January vvhen I was there and
is just that much worse now.. Ned also mentioned that conferences for
Miss Jacobsz had been arranged in Downs church, First of 3erkely and other
places in California. Let’^pray, darling, that both the workers and the
people be prepared. Oh, may many find the joy and release that came to
both of us.

God bless you my dearling sweetheart. I hope the next boat will bring
many letters from you and much good news about my beloved family.
How near and dear you are to me and how I thank God upon every remembeance
of you. Give me all the details, s wee thearty don’t omit anything.

Your loving and devoted



52 Nakao Cho, Fukiai Ku,
Kobe, March 17th, ' 41 .

Dearest Sweetheart,

God biess you, my darling Gertrude. How I wish you were nearso that we might have a chat. Oh, there is jus/so much to tellyou (and to hear from you}, just to hear your voice would be ajoy to ny soul.

Thank you again for your delightful letters, for the loving birth-day greetings, and for the good news about you dear ones. I'veseen write-ups about the Mis sionary- chain and by this time it hascome and gone. Doubtless you've met the representatives from ourBoard. I’ve seen Leber's name as one of the speakers.

^l =
ind

Tw
f

v
r
v* °2 0per t0 JiVe you the haPPy evening hearing

Itomas. Thank her for me too, for I appreciate her thoughtfulness
^
JU

* Y d love to sive you a season ticket for musicals likethat. It would be fun indeed to delight you that way.

Good old Pudgy's baby talk. My, I'm forgetting occassionally that
I have children - no, not that I take fatherhood so lightly, butsince the children are out of sight, their childish stunts andpranks don t occur to me as they would v/ere I near to enjoy them.
Yes, sweetheart, please keep the Ehildrens* hair cut. At ^,.25 a*
head its very reasonable. Get it done regularly every three weeks
at least. I

f m interested to know that Teddy is heavier than ever.
Yes, will i ever forget that morning when he fainted and when he
nearly frightened me to death just before you left. He'll have to
outgrown his scaring us. What a comfort it is to have a doctor who

I'm so thankful

you with a lovely Christian fellowship. I’m sure
Jackie an appetite and build him up and dry away

understands and one in whom you can put confidence
to hear that Teddy made a good recovery. Darling, a steady stream
of prayer flows for you precious ones from my heart. I know God will
enfold you all and keep you moment by moment. I know He'll sanctify
the home and bless ' * " “ " —
the Lord will give
his tears

.

din ler
How clever of you all to have a birthdayAfor me. I'm so glad and
really appreciate it. I'm happy that you got so much fun out of
my birthday. As a matter of fact I'll have to tell you that no
one gave me a dinner here, no greetings or telegrams came, actually
the day passed unnoticed'to anyone except myself, but oh, what a
wonderful time I had with my Lord. It was lonely living up there in
that vacant house, but one advantage of having a house to myself
was that I could pray out loud whenever and wherever I wanted, and
on my birthday this year x I had great prayer times. Gertrude, the
joy of the soul in a time of real Holy Spirit fellowship with Christ
is eastatic, as you know.

Thank you just the same, dear heart, for your greetings. I know that
had you been here or had I been there we would have had an appropriate
celebration, food for the body and food for the soul together. Really
it was awfully clever of Vett to figure out such a birthday party
and I hope you'll thank her for her thoughtfulness of me. We’ll



her birthdays we^ll jEt^J^SeS.E ** **»»'' ^ *> -member
Vett know how greatly I appreciate her^eip wlth^ckL^Y 0

\®*

iTou. V6 asked about the oureVia^p'r ,-v-p +>._ •

for a relative in Song Do Financial! v T
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which it will be most
g
desirable for iJ

y
to u^e ??

T° 80“ yen here

AtL
86 °Ut my nai Ichi account, fLst of In

P ° ssible T ’ d like
l Law is going to be enacted which is puzzliS

“ neW Exchan^
Xo money will be allowed to be sent eUW ?

1 he misslon treasurers
without special permission. What the ids -

n ° r xout of the country,W win declare it . Lon?t worry aSout ^ e®
n ° ° nP knoV'' s ’ but the

nas plenty of funds and he will b e rJnanclally
’ for Gordon

let him have for that which he lets me have.
^ ^ ln America 1 can

these visitors. There^s°no°joy^hat Yke Yd t
?.

speak and Pray v-ith
there. Today I dealt with a fellow wJife Li l

e&lln* * ith souls i«
did well if you got a word in while Mrs tYYL °Ver bac:aee • You
he interested in knowing how you made out v It

-'as talkin^- I’ll
hoping she called. All prsacLYY LpLt

L

h ^ • Allan Davison, Her,
in the Korean churches from the first* 'if

&
f ^m*

16 hone in Japanese
another door close when word camJ from KvoL^ The ° ther day 1 had
there. That's both Kyoto ^ d Osakf closed to us.

^ Mt t0 ViSit Church(

™„u " ,r Dclla ** •«*« >«*. i
hirtnday and I wrote him the kind of letteY TodaY is Elmer'san appeal as strong as I could make it to Lt t

nearlY a ^ar ago,
an accusing letter but an appeal withYl fhs LSy

r
lth the list * NotLoin me m prayer that hod will lead him toY* w ^.
could Put into it.of every thing he finds there.

° S6arch hls heart and repent

: ha
;

start "’' °ut “ > tnp
people think that any march southw^f-f somewhat for it is not likeL
be commenced while any negotiations arp”-

0 he ket iierland Indies will
that may just be the time^when P1®?e88 ’ alth°^h of course
take the reigns in their hands „

P SlUe military leaders might
but at any rate the Lord wYL d ° sometk ing rash. We can’t tell
The enclosed letter from Clark wi-nYY* Y'*
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P.Y. otto and De’s cases are serious T
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I>2r5r A dams and Toelkels;-
Andong, Chosen. April 15,1941.

tVl . , .

Eesy.rreci.ion day 3 > .fast past, and I am starting out to do
thlnffs battar, especial!/ the matter of prayer, and gettin others to join in.I “ 0aBl3 Pfftly from reading a hook, "lunacies in Black". I left it in Chung.™ so can’tive you the name of the author or publisher,hut it is a story of missionary work in

V frioa.and one of the most thrilling hooks 1 ever read.
7

- tendL^r .“T
lpr* 1 “d r9^rn8d A- r -U - 1 waa called to C.J.earlier than I had in-

( !
“ °^«de manh.ad gone wild and had tried to kill his chooin,

i took him in char :e and got hi
.

-

Slice *Le l f.

: ’ °f *°U3e h3 was **<> ^fore he ecu' it in.sfthe
* “ c ~ =- ive r ^ rn th3 mon0y i ir3t and ths chooin - - id th y..i r.ft *- ' ? v 0^,-t -r ...

SWA' th3”\ 0n
:
oam9 u,° wh9n I P-id'o/f the retiring allowances of' the eta

!f ^
v

C.J-noHpital, since they clos ed for 6 nos. The gfaxi who rev.- the biggest allow-—c; ..a- the worst i ind. U jo I t) ini: 1 got a situati/a clears- ™h had rare t-
*

a permit to huilc a tfe *ound tlir disnsns^ry. I had to ?et the

S* ft
*

*Ti
a ^" ld th3“ was a train at 5; 50 A .10. so I got flute only to find thIt4*ala •?*’d b33n discontinued Apr.l. I had to wait until 7;33. It was cold al

. .id I nearly froze at Chechiwon. I had a taisuh make out the request see
' r

2n
--i

3ri "'3nt on t0 the court when I was told that only the day’ before the

sinc^erwenfinrllH^
°°ttld 893 tk3C! * rhu3 I

«wa3 the first to talk to them

...I-, C—L^l- “O lention their affair, nor to talk in

dath3r "« •: 3d cur Style when I was talking to the doctor. -ver i
'•

oth»r«’.h«
1 U not l9arn however that the trial was already over. The

no^cV-V'-
n
?1 !

”“*/ onday found this out, and that the sentence -would he an-

f
3 3

’ « 01 at «*» all the rest of fomngfa Station went, and
nd •• ll - 3r of 3-soul with a cler : from the Consulate and a Ja] anese lawyer.

‘
:

Procurator had as ted for a sentence of a. year and alf.hut the ju-’-®*?**«»* they were going to appeal. . 5 g,™
£* ••^1,p^wnl3» b^»/cr_g

1g^. ould 3igMct_ in,-u~r~^' 7- r
~

rr
crestfallen,,-.-

:
- , ir faces - ere teaming wit! ,wZ~?T+ 7-... .-

hiStoryTroeFTrhnrTili'gra^ ^^Tm^can he sent the Sn.Sha in ones© or Korean.
CPr

;
yin on hione hut the income is about 600 yen less than the expenses

doctor Signed
C0Ur9a hat C°Uld n0t COntima 1 01V- is negotiating for anotherdoctor , but gooc ones are searce. e had one for 3 months represented to us u a

lln'CV
6*’™ 1 f°Und °'lt h3 fMd n0t t3li3V3 th3r3 '"a3 a God. He himself was un-

a niZv
' 3 “T

>3o; '2n: that present physician was not really that.tut J ul be

ditiona'th tV , ?

1

!
ar3

i
n
f.

t0 333 how that ffantlaman goes cal mly along under con-
'

I rlLft!!!
4 0rUf t;iJ ordinary man. The staff presented a petition to have

s'u'u \ d over to teem, and I understand the church is pi Wng something
. • 3 prlme ®wr 3ald this ’'-na only to be in case we lift, as he would not

touch it wh lie we -.ere here. Ranier did not have the latest do ™ on the former
question, eocetheng in the first chapter of the second book of the Pentateuch wouldkelp you to understand#

„
*0U wm remember the young tuberculosis patient who had such a definite spiritual

"V*
•

n 3't spring. :
o

• rot > to a frisnd of his who has the sama arms in a
aixrsrent part of his h ody.a '

i cn to the hospital end has had a similar

+ 5‘^
aC3 * 1 c‘°

’:now "hethar thsrs is imrrovarcant in his physical condition or
o not douht fcho P o sr of the Lord to cur.' him if ha -.ills. Pray

i^i3 parants.
Just noy; we ara in the midst of oji nff«ir soma-hat similar L the ons last January

one ihi 0-J- t i *ar ostly in words only. Tiia victim this



hgtrirth V ~~
i
u * '** *" Wi ^ *-&^ rifr

-w( y rw ~W /w^'i T^ ^z.
0 r

*f — ary,vhil-e the other party 23

f?
U32c ' 00 traV31 ;' l1;h L - 7 * in the country and sometimes 20 the pr3 aching

71 -.honhis choom-3 too tired. I can't go into details, but 3onetime .eerhaps -3 c-
lot to talk about?—~-r^ i: J very 1

‘

3 r circumstances- Which remind one of theA/eeconc line of the second stanza of "J.Iary had a little lamb". It would have been
-if

5 inf had 2 " not been tragic, the spped with which, he made hig exit it that par-
0 j.culnr moment. I he-rd only yesterday of a deficit in the funds entrusted to" a man ^

II I,
0Wa3^n

j.

a
?
lace for 4 or 5 rn° 3 - that made it impossible for him to bo responsible f
0. One who is not her \ J

Sf

v>

}

4 0 1 -g •• i do not know who i-s going to To hel*
5 - ^ Oohsr day I was in town and not: c 't there 13 consiaeraoie ouilding goingon 2n the 3ite *' 3rj the kiln used to be. There are 3

^ much larger. I think all are to be tile roofed.

,
^ent n

?g
3t of her birthday explaining- why she did what 3he id on tl e«i

jf °f
1(

.

01 prayeri V.. dTwas the laat one, to return home at evening. None 0
materaal things taken have -been returned y^Ti'miss my loose leaf New Peatament

Tr
r,‘° 3

,

c » - or I hud been reading- that* Such a maid of irrelevant thin 9 as were ta enl

1 1 ti.ink 0, the man 'ho st- e .-...ore's Turin, the Mission Jubilee
< g

:

‘g
’

J

;

r3 fdy to obey Paul "In everything give thanks. *tfig : ible as the only thing
A ‘

' "fid. v*

T*-icn was left from a raid Chinese made on hie house.
lsn» t it tragic that our country and mother country do not consider that the

most important preparations they could make vould be to re ent of their sins* The
evangelical Christain bawls out the Gov't for giving 50 , 00 ' Lbs. for the building of'
a .oh aminedan .os,ue in London. To me the cutting off of the licuor traffic -ould~
seen: to be about tl e first thing to do. _

I am : ieling that the lord has 30me very definite plan concerning Israel in the 'J
present ar. fou remember that the last war stopped one month after Jarusal D
captured. The first country to be smashed in this war was Pol and,which ad' the
largest Jewish population of any furop 3,on country, and had persecuted them & plenty. ^

I want to thank you for your sh • 1 in my new "!: »T??nrr Leather was out ofthi
' '

' n * I added some money of my own one pot two of moderate size,a3 one
'

ons Was too heavy to c^rry. Now I don't have to look for i > : -g. in
p’e pile to find mine. I had an eye to t' ssibility-of using them on a longer

>er 3on of our Mission who contemplates leaving whose
' 0there accompanying children or 1941 fUrlos" is iss Covington.

However, some others may find v erses looking that way- before summer.
' need your prayers daily, and for unexpected circumstances.

^lad the last word from little George was encouraging, he remember you °11
frequently. .

V r
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Dearest Sweetheart,

Kobe, 52 Nakao Cho , Fuki&i Ku, April 2S

,

f 41.

frofc^ng^i/ Hov^ i? gra ?ul
a

am'to h
here UP ° n ^ arriVal

such delightful news! tL^d of th^MrtSSS Partv^voufthe "gator" farms, and the reports of hUd e ?er , r *?•,
he sending this along with the letters written on the boatis in port two days, you see, and I'm writing this immediately

Darling, your schedule overwhelms me. Reallv itget around to do all the things you are attemot^ r ?
e
T
how y°u

wouldn^t^be Saving ^breokdSwTof so£? kind ^
nd

J
rl"S if

SiMS

tnEEEr haPPeh - jf y 3U had a serious illness. Who could be expectedto care for our precious youngsters. I mention this, dearest? SSt oflove for you and our children. Any neglect of our children offerso an an opportunity, for defeating the manifestation of Christ-likenes'’in our lives, a^d it is the possibility of this charge being made agfinstme that urges fne to decide to return to you all, crucial as canditiS™in the church are out here. Heedless to say I do not need anv inclive to com, back to ,ou but it i, a big respou.mHt” to Same
a^ it u?„ Si32u i

s:,‘ d?s.:ssrss i sa

BEijBEBBP JfsM su-srtssis^i.^
you t? ,„a
care to do c-nything that you might regret afterward. Hot that'llurging you not to take the trip, but just to lovirfey surest twyou not attempt p.nything which in any way involves a risk'" In rs? -ifemergency or crisis we may expect help from Cod which

c

?n Sot look
rlZit\r°

a ^iculty which for one reason or aSothe? mayle the

awfully rtiff
1"

°?f
declslons - Let say again, Gertrude, that itsawfully difficult for me to write this way, but I know you'd want me

Kr^S'SK 2S/ith y° U SinCe 14 a ^PO-anVdS^

n0t f °r a mornent that a trip north is the thing to do, but

etc indifferent
5 n ° rth

fK the itinerary V™ suggest through Ohio,

oossibie
d
fh5+ T^'n

m thR Way thlnss are shaping up I think itpossible that I d leave around the middle of .Tune, arriving late inmonth, reaching the East early in .July. May hod grant^that we
the
meet, as 1 wrote m the boat letter, in health and strength and indeepest Christian joy. Pardon me, d eare^t one, for anything I’ve saidabove which may seem severe or stern. I lovdKand thank Cod for youand pralse Hirn for your zeal> and it is out of my gratitude for you’



that I have spoken, and I close the subject with these words of devotion

Kuy‘S« Ss
S”„£jfSyaS’ *'»« Lord for th™.

out I'm
pull up

sure. That a
the reading.

in arithmetic means a lot, and I Tm sure he’llSkooks is a bright one.

I had a wonderful time this
a whole room full of them,
local committee who are not
The man I spoke to was very
him a Bible, think of that?

afternoon again with my Jewish friends,
Afterward I had to go see the heads of the
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offJhe question of travelling, may I refer to anotherpossibility, namely, that of having Esther and her family with us at/entnor. Barling, have you considered what it will mean to have fouradults and SEVEN children in one cottage. I wondeKif anyone will getany rest. Were conditions suitable I'd love to have them, but I ques-tion seriously the rest for any of us under the probable conditions.
It will be a test even with Elmer's TV.O, but POUR reuresents differenceenougn to make us exceedingly cautious, I’d say. But, sweetheart, ifyoipant to,^o to it, but are there not rules of some kind in those
cottages. There must be a limit somewhere. I question if there are
beds enough, indeed I question if there is floor space enough in thee/ent we slept on the floor to accomodate eleven of us
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I'm signing off for this time, Certrude, with the feeling that much ofwhat ve said is my old self instead of a creature with the large-heartedness I m praying, the Lord to give me. Just read between the lines, myd^+’- a desire to be helpful and constructive. I couldn’t say much of<hat is written above if I didn't care so much for you and our precioust.nree. Yoij/are all so very dear, I want only the very best for you.
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